
Trinity Devotion 16 

Week of November 15, 2020     Fred Young 
 
 

Matthew 5:13-16 
 

“You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness be 

restored? It is no longer good for anything, but is thrown out and trampled under 

foot. “You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. No one after 

lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives 

light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that 

they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven. 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
  

 

As the continuation of the Sermon on the 

Mount, Jesus tells those gathered on the 

hillside that they (we) are all salt and light.  

The light and the seasoning needed to 

live as God’s children in a chaotic world.  

Salt and light are metaphors used in the 

Hebrew Scriptures to describe covenant 

and law.   

Salt cleanses, preserves and adds flavor 

to our lives.  Light, reveals and enables all 

to see God’s Kin-dom.  God’s Realm is 
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not just a future promise, but a present day reality.  Our light should be beacons for 

others to recognize in our world so that they too will be compelled to give praise to 

God.  Christ calls each one of us to live righteous lives and to show justice and 

mercy to each other.   

 

We associate the image of light with Jesus.  Christ also wants us to remember that 

we too are light when we follow The Way!  The call to shine still challenges us today.  

Where is salt and light needed most in our world?  How are we light and salt in those 

situations?  

 

Things to Consider: 

 How effective do you feel salt and light are as images of the Christian life 

today?  

 What other metaphors might you choose? 

 What do you think it means for Jesus to fulfill the law?  

 

Prayer: Gracious God, grant us eyes to see your vision for your people.  Help us 

rise as a light so we can navigate through your Way.  Amen.  

 

 

 


